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Headmaster's Message 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians,

I received an anecdote last week about a parent - of a child in another

school - who wrote in the their class’ WhatsApp group, ‘X has been sent

home from school today for coughing. Can you believe it?’ Reportedly, the

message was followed by about forty responses of support, ridiculing the

school’s management of this situation. A day later, the parent was found

apologising having received a positive test result. The area of WhatsApp is

not one that the school is eager to stray into - how easy it would have been

for this example to have gone the other way - but I would like to stress to

you how fortunate we are in having a measured protocol in place to

prevent situations like this one arising. A part of this process necessarily

involves respect for one another and trust in the fact that we are all

working to the same end goal, being empathetic to individual predicament.

Therefore I say to you all, thank you for your trust in the school. 

Today marks the beginning of a new month. This month in particular is

significant on two counts. Firstly, we pull our Rosaries out of our bedside

cabinets and keep them in our pockets as we devote our prayers to Our

Lady, considering the true love, care and devotion that mothers

everywhere show towards their children and family. Secondly, we mark

Black History Month, rightly becoming more and more a focus of both the

Prep School and College as we strive to make the curriculum more relevant

in ensuring that there is a true reflection not only of the children

themselves in their text books and daily experience, but also a reflection of

the significant and important work that so many people, from so many

diverse backgrounds, have done in helping make sure that our society is

one that continues to grow in unity, in inspiration and in love.

With all best wishes 

Mr S Cartwright, Headmaster

St Edmund’s Prep

 

Quote 

The Hungry  

 

When we're talking about diversity, it's not a box

to check. It is a reality that should be deeply felt

and held and valued by all of us.

Ava DuVernay

 

Mr Cartwright's quiz

Q: Which is the strongest sense of a dog out of hearing,

smell, touch or taste?

A: In next week's newsletter

Last week's answer

Q: In which year was the battle of Hastings?

A: 1066

Eco Corner ideas

Connor Muller in Form 3 (our Eco Ambassador) has suggested this week

that we  ‘Pick up litter if it is safe to do so.’

Grace Brown - Maths

Edwin Webster - Reading

Ellie McGee - Swimming

Sophie Brennan - Maths

Cooper Rich - Hard work and perseverance 

Florence Forbes - Reading 

October - Month of

Our Mary 



This week in the Prep 

Form 2 have been creating pictures in computing. We learnt about the artist Piet Mondrian and created our own pieces of 

artwork based on his style. We picked the colours carefully, g ave them  a name and saved our work. 

Piet Mondrian

ISFA Regional Football Qualifiers

Friday 24th September, U11 Football @ ISFA Regional Qualifiers, Chigwell School 

On Friday 24th of September, St Edmund’s Prep took our U11A football team to play in the ISFA regional qualifiers at Chigwell

School.

Our first game was against Loyola, and after almost opening the scoring in the first half we ended up having to cling on for a draw

to earn one point in the opening match. The second game was against Gatehouse, who scored early in the first half and with no

other goals in the match we lost 0-1. Our third match was against St Aubyn’s. We started the first half strongly and scored two

goals before half-time. We held on in the second half to win this match 2-0 and earn our first victory of the group stages. Our

fourth game was an exciting encounter against Chigwell, when they went two goals ahead before we scored to set up an exciting

final five minutes. We couldn’t quite find another goal but got caught on the counter attack and conceded a third to lose 1-3.

We ended up finishing third in our group with four points to set up a quarter-final against Woodford Green Prep. In this match we

held our own in the first half but were overrun in the second half as our opposition scored three goals. This is as far as we managed

this time around, although it was great to be back playing on a glorious sunny day alongside lots of other schools.



The Cardinal's Visit

Students from From 6 attended a special celebratory Mass insaid by His Eminence Vincent Cardinal Nichols on Wednesday 29th

September in the College Chapel. Finn Carpenter represented the Prep and read a bidding prayer. It was a very memorable

event.

The week beginning Monday 11th October is Performing Arts Week at the Prep. 

 

All children in Forms 1 to 6 are encouraged to take part, whether as a performer or as part of an audience. As it has been 18 months

since many children have enjoyed the opportunity to perform live, the aim is to provide a fun and friendly setting in front of

classmates in the Prep hall. 

 

Children are invited to take part in one or more of the following:

-Sing or play a piece of your own choice, on a musical instrument.

-Create a drama improvisation (Forms 3-6), in a group, on the theme of ‘A meal with a magician’.

-Create a mime (Forms 1-2), solo or in a group, on the theme of ‘A meal with a magician’.

-Perform a dance (any style), solo or with other children, to music of your choice.

 

There are no entry forms, but it would be helpful for children to let Miss McLauchlan and Mrs Fox know (during their next music

and drama lessons) if they would like to take part. 

Performing Arts Week 

MON 11TH OCT       TUES 12TH OCT       WED 13TH OCT    THURS 14TH OCT             FRI 15TH OCT 

F3 Music                     F1 Music                      F4 Music                 F6 Music                              F5 Music 

                                     F2 Music    

F5 Drama                                                         F1 Drama                F6 Drama                            F3 Drama 

                                                                           F2 Drama                                                             F4 Drama 

F5-6 Dance                                                      F3-4 Dance             F1-2 Dance  

The proposed schedule is as follows: 



Photograph of the week

Upcoming dates 

Monday 4th October             3.30pm-6.30pm U11 Girl Football v Heath Mount (Away)(Match 4.30pm-5.45pm)

Monday 4th October             3.45pm-4.45pm U11 Boys Football v Forest  (Home) B Team Cancelled 

Wednesday 6th October       3.00pm-6.15pm U11 Football NE Herts District Qualifier (Away) (Match 4.00pm-5.30pm)

Thursday 7th October            2.30pm-3.30pm  U9 Football v Loyola (Home)

Friday 8th October                 2.30pm -5.30pm U10 Football v Heath Mount  (Away) (Match 3.30pm-4.45pm)

Friday 8th October                 2.30pm-6.00pm U10 Netball v St Francis' College (Away) (Match 3.45pm-5.00pm) 

Flu Immunisation - Please return your child's consent form to Nurse Sam. Please check your junk email box if you have not received

the email consent for.

Bake Sale

Campion have chosen to support War Child as our charity this term. War Child was founded in

1993 and are a specialist charity for children affected by conflict. To raise money for this

important charity, Campion are holding a cake sale on Friday 15th October. Please bring in

your cake donations on this day and remember to bring some money in to buy them and raise

money for charity! Isabella and Finn (Campion House Captains) 

Backgrounds & Textures by Amelie Coomes

Can you work out what it is?

1. Sun reflecting off the bin.

2. Close-up of an old piece of wood.


